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ON THE COVER
There are many manufacturers who
sell TV-test equipment such as dot
pattern generators. But if you want
to service video equipment other
than TV's, then you need something
more.This month we'll describe how
to build and how to use a full-feature
video test generator. You can use it
to test VCR's, monitors, video ampli
fiers-just about any video equip
ment. It notonly generatesstandard
test patterns. It even has provision
for external inputs (from a computer,
for example) so that you can create
your own test patterns for your own
specific purpose. The story begins
on page 43.

ANNUAL INDEX
JANUARY-DECEMB ER

1983
To present the maximum number

of articles to our readers, we have
not published the Annual Index as
part of this issue. A 4-page bro
chure containing this index is avail
able for those who need one. To get
your free copy, send a stamped self
addressed envelope (legal size) to:

Radio-Electronics
Annual Index
45 East 17th Street
New York, NY 10003

Any requests postmarked on or
before April 30 are free. After that
date there is a 50c fee. Questions
and comments about anything
other than the Index that are in
cluded with your request cannot be
handled. Send them separately to
our Editorial Offices.
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As a service to readers. Radio-Electronics publishes available plans or information relating to newsworthy products, techniques and scientific and technological developments . Because of possible
variances in the quality and condition of materials and workmanship used by readers, Radio-Electr onics disclaims any responsibility for the safe and proper functioning of reader-built projects based
upon or from plans or information published in this magaz ine.
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TV picture tubes will get bigger later this year, when Amer ican manufacturers adopt the next
generation of square-cornered designs. Unlike some Japanese manufacturers, who already
are substituting the so-called FST (Rat Square Tubes) in the smaller sizes (Radio-Elec
tronics, October 1983), American TV makers have decided to retain the same faceplate
curvature as at present in their new squaris h models- at least for the time being. All four
American picture-tube manufacturers have finalized their plans, Three of those manufac
turers-General Electric , Philips and RCA-will offer new 26-inch tubes while the fourth
manufacturer, Zenith, has decided to adopt the 27-inch size as offering a noticeably larger
picture than the current 25-inch tube.

Zenith's 27-inch tube will have a 340-square-inch viewable picture, 7.9% larger than a 25
inch (which measures 315 square inches) and 4.5% larger than the the 324 square inches of
the 26-inch version. All of the manufacturers will continue to offer 25-inch tubes, at least for a
time, for use in lower-priced big-screen models . In 1985 or 1986, RCA plans to add a premium
flat-faced tube of completely new des ign, which it calls the SP (for Square Plana r). That new
tube is expected to measure 27-inches.

American manufacturers are expected to follow the Japanese later into new 20-inch and 14
inch squa re-cornered versions of the current 19- and 13-inch tubes , but it's doubtfu l that they'll
adopt the flat face, with which Japanese manufacturers are said to be having difficulty in
production.

The first laser disc-player using a solid-state laser pickup has been introduced in Japan by
Pioneer. By eliminat ing the comp lex power-supply system formerly required by the tube laser,
size and cost have beet! reduced. The random-access programmable player with wireless
remote Control is priced in Japan at about $825, or $125 below the original model. Its size also
has been sharply reduced-it's sma ller than RCA's random-access CED player. In another
innovation , the player is simpler to use because it is slot-loaded from the front, eliminating the
requirement of lifting the lid and placing the disc on a turntable. A similar model is expected in
the U.S. this winter.

The Japan Electronics Show is usually a preview of what Americans will see in the follow ing
year, but the Fall 1983 show was lacking in any major excitement. The expected hit of the
show- the new 8-mm video format-was completely missing, in line with our report that it has
been shelved in Japan (Radio-Electronics, December 1983). In its place was the JVC 
developed VHS Video Movie, the compact camera-recorder using the small VHS-C cassette .
The show demonstrated that soli d-state cameras are well on the way-with CCD
(Charge-Coupled Device) mode ls from Sony (already introduced in the U.S.), Mitsubishi, and
Sanyo, along with a new version of Hitachi's MOS camera. Sanyo demonstrated a pocket LCD
color set with three-inch screen, schedu led for the second half of 1984 at about $425 in Japan .
Prototype digital-TV sets were shown by Panasonic, NEC, Sharp, Sony, and Toshiba, but it
now seems unlikely that any of those will reach the American market in 1984.

The coin-operated videodisc games, which have been nabbing quarte rs at a smart pace in
amuse ment arcades, may be coming into the home. And they may come in two different
versions-Laservision and CED. Although the first arcade videod isc games have involved the
use of laser optical discs, Bally Manufacturing Co. chose the new RCA interactive CED disc
system for its NFL football game . The game involves two players , repesenting offensive and
defensive teams, who choose plays that are enacted in actual film footage. RCA lias been
talking with home-computer and videogame manufacturers about introduc ing home versions
combini ng the CED disc system with game hardware and software. The company is expected
to introduce a new version of its interactive videodisc system later this year with specific ports
for home compute rs and videoga mes. Also, RCA recently reduced the prices of its videodisc
players and discs to enhance the' sales rate. R-E




